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The

A dvertising is news, as mucfi as the
headlines on the fron t page, O ften
it is o f more significance to yoo.

new th in gs are advertised by
m erchants first. A dvertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the tim es. B ead them !
F IF T Y -S E V E N T H Y E A R

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

N O , 42

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO , F R ID A Y SE P T E M B E R 2 1 ,1 9 3 4

LOCAL CHURCH
WILL OBSERVE
ANNIVERSARY

COLLEGE N E W S
\\

Y. W. C. A.
Miss Glenna Basore led the devo
tions of the weekly meeting o f the
Y. W. C. A, Miss Georgia Skinnell.
conducted the after-meeting. There
COLUMBUS.—A new federal coni was a full attendance o f former stucents, J)el!dents and new students. The main
.loan
. . on the, basis of , 55
,
bushei was announced last week in a features presented were National,
telegram to the state department o f jgtate and Loc{d organizations. .Miss
agriculture, which has been adminis-; gkinneU presented. facts concerning
tenng the. loan act under the AAA. Nationa] and state Organizations and
r b ^ telegram came from W.m.. S .'Miss Carma Hostetler presented fails
Bradley of the Commodity .Credit
cerning the locai organizations.
Corporation at Washington. “ Present Miss Maxine Bennett. ^ave aI1 a
borrowers may pledge com now under (hearty welcomo to the membership of
Seal at new rate only after remspec- jtbe y W C A
tion o f crib and collateral,” ' it was J .
'
" " J___ _
stated. It was suggested that the de
*
Y. Mr C. A. '
partment have its inspectors or seal
Mr. John Tobias was in charge of
ers ready to complete re inspection be the meeting and the following profore the new crop conies in. The new
gram was given:
•
order means that, farmers may bor
Devotions, Paul Angell.
row government money •on com . Address, Dr. Jamieson.

O

0

Chapel Program |
The first regular chapel program,
Monday morning, was - in charge of
the Seniors, with Cletis Jacobs as an
nouncer. The entire assembly sang
two songs, after which’ Justin Hurt- .The First P.resbyterian Chufeh of
man read the Scripture. • Elinor 'Cedarville Will celebrate its one
Hughes and Frances Kimble sang a hundred and twenty-five yearn o f
duet, accompanied by Cletis Jacobs. history, September 29th and 30th.
Dr, R. A, Jamieson gave a very inter |3inee its birth in 1809 it has erected
esting review of the trip he took this five church edifices; has . had seven
summer through the Eastern part o f pastors; and hundreds o f ’men, womenthe United States.
and children have been identified with
it as members. ,
Classes Organise
On Saturday, September 29th, at
twelve o’clock, Noon, in £he Alford
SEVENTH GRADE
Memorial . Gymnasium, (which was
President, Billy Ferguson.
formerly occupied by the congrega
Vice President, prances Patton.
tion as a church home) a dinner party
Secretary, Vera Mae Fields.
will be given. Dr. W. ft, McChesney
Treasurer, Dorothene Squires.
News Reporter, Betty Truesdale. President of Cedarville College,’ will
preside at the after-dinner program.
EIGHTH GRADE .
Dr. F. A. Jurkat will read a brief
President, Ann Smith.
history
of the congregation. ThereVice President, Montgomery West.
will be speeches by some of the old
Secretary, Miron Williamson.
er members, and by ministers who
Treasurer, Vincent Rigio.
;
grew up in the congregation or •were
FRESHMAN CLASS
formerly members. Musical numbers
President, Jack Bainter.
will b e. given, by one or more Col
Vice President, Donald Fields.
lege quartettes.
Secretary, Joseph O’Bryant.
On Sabbath, September-30th, at the
Treasurer, Carl Wasner. .
morning hour o f worship, the Sacra
SOPHOMORE CLASS
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be ob
. President, Elizabeth Anderson.
served, The Reverend Mills J. Taylor,
Vice President, Mary Jean Towns- D.D„ who was pastor 1908-1914, will
ley.
preach the sermon. The pastor will
Secretary, New Brown.
pi-eside and other ministers will have
.Treasurer, Justin Northup.
a part. Dr. Taylor is -now Associate T w e n t y -S ix B irth s
JUNIOR CLASS
Secretary .o f the Board." o f Foreign
■
•
.
President, Harold Strobridge:
Missions of the United Presbyterian
R e o o rte d F or A u g u s t Vice President, Carles Whittington. Church with headquarters in: Philadel
. Secretary, Virginia Townsley.
phia.
.
The following, births in Greene
Treasurer, Rebessa Galloway.
On Sabbath evening, September
County were reported for the month ,'
30th, Rev. Walter P. Harrimari, D.
SENIOR CLASS
of August.
D., pastor of Memorial- Presbyterian '
President, Lawrence Williamson.
Constance Lou. Massie, Xenia.
hurch, Dayton, Ohio, will •be the' :
Vice President, Cletis Jacobs. '
Frances Marie Lowry; Xenia.
reacher. Dr. Harriman was pastor
Secretary, Justin Hartman.
- Richard Frederick Lang, Xenia.
of this congregation fo r a period of
Treasurer, Stanley Swango. .
Kathryn Marie Hurst, Xenia.
twelve years (1919-1931).
News Reporter, Jane Frame.
Max Ardher Foley, Xenia. ;
Good and appropriate music will be
English Workbooks Used
Kenneth Richard Creamer, Xenia.
.
English workbooks are being used a feature o f each.service.
« Charles Lewis Reason, RR 5, Xenia. for the third, fifth, and seventh grades
A very cordial and sincere . invita
Carol H. Bunnell, RR 1, Waynes- until a more suitable text book can tion is extended ^to all former mem
vile.
be prodded. . These work books will bers and friends to unite with; the
Donald Leslie McGee, Xenia.' be found more valuable than the pre: congregation in all- of these events.
Dorothy Pearl Smith, Xenia.
The following committee has charge
sent' textbook as well as less ex
Nelvino Eugene Smith, Xenia.
.
. pensive. Since the fourth, sixth, and of-the arrangements:
Lewis Loring Shepherd, Xenia.
Dwight R. Guthrie, E. L. Stormont)
eighth grades already have their Eng
Arnold. Thompson, Xenia:
lish text books, which they used last Paul Ramsey, S. C. Wright.
Laurence Ellis Pummel!, RR 1, year, they.; will continue to use them
Sa)»na.,u .
-

Closing Prayer, Dean Steele.
of 45 cents, the previous basic value.
— Freshman Week
.The-government has also extended
Freshman week began Wednesday
provisions o f the iorn loan act to Jan. morning and. closed Friday noon. On
1, 1935, from Sept. 1. Xoans amount Wednesday the Freshmen walked
ing to $700,000 have already been
backwards on entering and leaving
made to Ohio farmers on the 1933
the campus, entered the college at the
' corn crop. Many o f them were made
south side entrance, held conversa
when the market price was around i
tion with the upper classmen only
30 cents. '
[after saying “ May a poor, green, in■■■■"
~.
nocent, Freshman express his view■ A directory minimum- wage order point?” They fished out o f buckets
for women and minors employed in along the Sidewalks down town, and
-the cleaning and dyeing occupation in recited the Mother Goose Jingle on
Ohio (other than office work) became “ Simple Simon." The rest o f Fresh-[ M in isters A ssig n ed
e* r
,rI. F re d -B a rb =
,effective Sept* 10. This regulation, to man week will.be reported in the next*
be enforced as .a directory order for issue.
■'
B y C o n fe re n ce
D ie d In D a y to n
90 days, provides an/hourly rate of.
______ ■
i
35 cents with time and a half for a ll'
Additional Students
* At the conclusion o f the annual . James-Fred Barber, 50, New York
hours over 40 per week.. Store clerks. During this week, Rev. Leonard F. Methodist Episcopal Conference in attor .ey, formerly a resident o f
in dry cleaning .establishments may Williams ofSpringVa'ley; Richard Es- Zanesville, O., Monday, assignments Cedarville, died Monday - morning at
woric 48 hours before the overtime tel o f New Albany, and Miss Ruth of ministers were read.. In this 1:30 at the U. S. V. A. Hospital, a
rate •applies. - Approximately 3,000 West of Cedarvilje, registered: —
countv all ministers were re-assigned sufferer for the pasty five years with
women and minors are affected by the.
'
to their respective pupits except in pulmonary tuberculosis.
new-wage. Failure to comply with the
Miss Anderson
Bowersville where G. W. Thompson
The deceased was the son of J,
order may result in the publication’ [ Miss Bertha Anderson, class o f ’13, is a new assignment.
C.1Barber ,and Joanna Frazer Barber,
o f the name o f the employer in some and a graduate also of Colorado State
Rev. C. E. Hill, was returned to the and was born' in Cedarville in May,
newspaper. Failure to. keep or fur- University, who has been abroad dur- Cedarville M. E. charge. C. L. Buehl- 1884. He attended public schools,
nish records required is punishable by ing the Summer, gave a very charm- er, Jamestown; Springs Valley, L. F. graduated from the local high school
a fine of $25 to $100 for each day pi ing talk in chapel on the possibilities Williams; C. L. Gowdy, Osborn-Fair- and also from Cedarville College. He
,violation.
iof war jn Europe reaching the con- field; Yellow Springs, Vernon Van was a graduate'of law from Columbia
-------- ^
?dusion that there, would be no war Buren; Xenia, Triiiity, R. E. Simest- Universityandpracticed.in New York
. City most o f the time, at intervals
First examinations’ held by the because -financial conditions alone er, First, J. R. Fields.
Assignments o f other ministers who representing Oceanic Insurance Co., in
? ('state civil service commission would prevent it, She spoke in a very
since last June will toe conducted interesting and instructive way also have formerly -served the local con- - Macon, Ga., and in Chicago, as a meraher o f the legal staff, - He is survived
: Sept. 27 and 28. They will be con- of the customs and habits o f the gregation were as follows:
C. A. Hutchison, Gift Street, Colum- by a half brother, J. Warren- Barber
fined-entirely to positions in the di- European people,
bus; Joseph Bennett, Milford Center; o f this place;
vision of state employment service,'
In Memoriam
department .of industrial relations, afJames F. Barber, o f the class of Plain City, H. C. Gunnett; V. E. j Mr. Barber waa enlisted in the offl- 1, Osborn.
: W riting’
F o d d e r Is $9
John Maynard Hite, Jamestown.
filiated with the United States cm- ’04 with the degree o f Bachelor of Busler, Green, street., Piqua; J. W. cers! training camp at Camp Taylor
. We, in our Public Schools, are ever
Betty 'Jean Massie, Osborn.
ployment service. Tests will be for-A rts and of the class o f 09 o f Colum- Patton, New Paris; B. E. Stevens, at the close o f the World War. He
attaining unto the . Ideal. We feel
The- Agricultural Adjustment Ad
Erma Meltinger, Yellow Springs.
, was also a. member o f the Hyatt
managers at the Akron, Columbus, bia University with the degree o f Greenfield.
•that, our Penmanship has come, short ministration has announced’ that' it
Eileen Henry, Fairfield.
-----,— - — —----— '
. - Masonic Lodge-206 in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Hamilton, Steubenville and > Toledo Bachelor of Laws, ■departed this life
(of the “ ideal,” so we are especially will buy corn stover and fodder in
Douglas' McDowell, RR 5, Xenia.
I The funeral was held Wednesday
offices, assistant managers at Akron Monday. Fred Barber, as . wo knew
j.emphasizing this, very important sub- Greene County to ship to drouth areas
C
o
lle
g
e
F
reshm
en
Infant .Rue, Xenia.
' afternoon from the McMillan Funeral
and Dayton, senior interviewers at'him, was one o f the most brilliant
Jject this year, .
.
j.
has given the county a quota of 540
Kathleen Dolores Dumcan, RR 8,
nr* __
Q t i m f c Parlors, the service being in charge
Akron and Youngstown, junior inter- students who .ever attended Cedarville
After
much
investigation
and
con- tpns. Only corn forage which grades
1
r
y
U
U
l
J
i
u
n
i
s
o
f
Rev_
Ri
A>
j
arnie80n.
Burial
took
viewers in six cities, statistical assist- College.,
. .. .
.
Isideration. of the various systems used No. 1 or No. 2 will be accepted. All
'place in North Cemetery.
Shirley Anne Church, Jamestown. |throughout tha schools of .our country, corn forage must be cut .and cured
ants in 11 cities, and a field supervisor
’—----- This is college Freshmen week and
•Walter Scott Lee, RR .3, Xenia
for state wide employment. All e x -’
September 19(h
Iwe have decided to use the Zttrier- in the shock before baling. Conditions
the large class of students have been
Janet Lee Smalley, Jamestown.
eept the last named must be resi-’ This date, marked several notable
j Bloser system in Grade# 1-8.
which will cause rejection o f com
put through various stunts and re T o w n s h ip W ill
Cynthia Catherine Shaw, RR
dents o f the county in which the em- occasions at .chapel, Wednesday-. First
' Mrs. Jacobs, ably assisted by the forage are: absence o f most o f the
quired to wear some rather freakish
New Burlington.
ployment office is located.
of all, Dr. F. A. Jurkat’s birthday•teachers o f the respective grades, will loaves, presence of more than 10 per
T r a n s fe r F u n d s
____
.with wishes for many happy .returns customs. Wednesday boys and girls
•supervise this work.
cent foreign
material,
excessive
could be found sitting on the curb in
All of the problems and advantages and a son£ f ° r bim. Second, ChicaTrustee
boards
o
f
.
two
townships
in
D
r
.
D
e
Fosset
W
ill
weathering, moldiness; mustiness and
the downtown section with pole and
of the public schools will be presented maugua Day, 1863, Rosencrans and
. Spelling
other evidence o f low quality.
line on imaginary fishing excursion Greene County have been authorized
to the citizens' of the United States by
opposing generals m the battle, It is one o f the methods of introduc- jby Cqmmon Pleas ,Judge R. L. Gowdy E x p la in B a n g-D isease
The price per ton of No, 1 baled
Throughout the school year an e f
means of the radio under a plan de- Third’ Founders Day for Cedarville tion of new students to activities o f 1° divert money from gasoline tax
fort will he made to improve spelling corn fodder loaded on cars is $9 for
veloped by the Department of Super- College in 1894. Fourth, starting of college life and given t o . understand revenue to general funds to pay obliDr. A; J. De Fosset, state veterin from the third grade to the senior live shredded and $8 for the whole
intendence of the National Education *bis year s Freshman events.
Bang’s Jyear, inclusive.
stalks. The price for corn stover is
what orders from upper classmen are gations incurred'in the administration arian in charge o f eradicating
Association. B. H. Darrow, director
o f poor and unemployment relief. The disease of cattle in Ohio, will explain j Standard tests will be given to de- $8.50 ifor the shredded and $7.60 fqi*
and
why.
Constitution Day
of-th e Ohio School o f Air, returned,
Sugarcreek Twp. board was author- the new program to farmers at the jtermine the general spelling ability of whole stalks; Grade number 2 is
Nineteen
Thirty-Four
last week from Washington, D. C .,1
ized to transfer $500 and the Bath Assembly Room of the Court House, !L>aCh child, and children who
are quoted at 50c less per ton.
PROGRAM
Six, B oa rd s W ill
where he and two others of a national
Twp. board received permission' to (Friday evening, September 21 at 8 f oun(l to be below average in spelling
Corn fodder is defined as the entire
committee prepared a program where! America—All.
o’clock.
transfer $300.
lability will be given specinl work. harvested plant from which no part
A s k E x tr a L evies
by every school superintendent in t Scripture— Paul Angell.
j Funds are now available for the .Tests Will be given frequently in order
____ has been removed before baling, while
Prayer—Franklin Trubee.
cities with radio stations will arrange
.payment of indemities to farmers who to determine the progress of each [stiver has had the ears removed. One
Music—-“ Beautiful Flag o f Li berty”
Six different school boards in the F ed eral C o rn L oan
for broadcasts, In Ohio, the most
'rid their herds of cattle afflicted withi child. The results' of each test will .acre of good corn will yield about one
county have filed with the board o f
pressing problems of the schools, that, Orange and Blue Serenaders.
C e n t S the disease. The amount of indemnity |be shown on graphs, so that the chil and one-half tons of fornge. The corn
F ix e d a t 55
o f finances, is expected to receive most; Constitution Data—Extempo Class. elections for extra tax levies to be
is $20 for grade and $50 for pure bred dren can see the improvement which should be put in shocks.at the usual
THE
AMERICAN
CREED
voted
upon
at
the
November
election,
attention, The first series of broad- ,
time and shredded and baled when
Federal Com loans of 55 cents per ,Plus tfio salvag« Price- A11 funds are they make during the school year.
(Collect)
The levies will run for various periods,
.1 .
• r
MHMnlinft
lr \ \ t
-fAilAvnl
onni«AnrififSnn.
W --L
-L !1
1 11 1
^
J.
casts will start early next month and!
dry,
.
Each
child
will
keep
a
word'
list
of
Sugarcreek Twp, district, $4 for bushel will be made this fall to farm'- > uPP?ied b,y fede"al ^ T ^ t i o n .
run through National Education; I believe in the United States o f
Farmers desiring to sell Corn for
ers who wish to borrow mopey on The test will be made by vetennanans the words which he misspells on all
Week, The National Congress 0f'Am erica as a government of the three years; estimated, shortage $17,- stored com, Present borrowers may
tests and papers and learn to spell age should make application to the
ooat io the farmer.
■
Parents and Teachers through Mr, people, by the people, fo r the people, 510.
pledge com now under seal at the new
Wltth a , lar^ ?a^ le Population and th^se words. Spelling lists for each County Agricultural Agent, giving
Darrow as chairman o f a committee Whose just powers are derived from 'Xenia Twp. district, $3 for five
class will he made from the individual tonnage and character of forage avail
rate only after re-inspection o f crib ?carc,ty. oft fecd;
large number of farmers will take ad word lists.
has also prepared an extensive pro the consent o f the governed; a demo years; estimated shortage, $20,990,
able,
*
Miami Twp, district, $3 for three and collateral. Forms and instruc* vantage of the program,
gram to+be given over a national net- cracy in a republic; a sovereign Nations will be available within a few
work every 'Thursday from ’ s to. 5:30‘ ^<>n ° f many sovereign States; a per- years; estimated shortage, $16,120,
Agriculture Classes Organize
S in k in g F u n d B oard
Cedarville district, $3 for five days at the office o f the County Agent,
p. m., beginning Oct.. 4.
Ifect Union, one of inseparable, estabSmith-Hughes
Vocational Agricul
D
a
y
to
n
P
re
sb
y
te
ry
..
!lished upon those principles o f frde- years; estimated shortage, $29,360,
ture Department has completed its
DEATH OF MRS, EDWARDS
T a k e s R e lie f B onds
Caesarcreek Twp, district, $3 for
A bronze tablet erected between theldom'
justice aad bumanity
M e t In C lifto n enrollment off students. This enroll
two years; estimated shortage, $7,720,
State House and State House Annex,ifor wh,ch Amencan Patriots sacnment'is far above expectations. The
Mrs, Jeanette Edwards, 67, wife o f
Saving a possible $3,509 in inter
Silvercreek Twp, district, $3 for
ficed their lives and fortunes.
I on what is claimed to be the exact
Animal
Husbandry Class has one est money, the interest and sinking
Rev.
W.
J.
Hannum,
of
Franklin,
Henry
Edwards,
Trebein,
former
resi*
I therefore believe it is my duty to three years; shortage unestimated.
spot where Abraham Lincoln deliver
dent of this place, died Tuesday morii* was elected moderator of the Dayton Senior, and eight Juniors. The Farm fund trustees of Greene County have
my country to love it; to support its
ed a memorable speech Sept. 16, 1859,
ing after a two week's illness, from Presbytery, succeeding Rev. Ralph Shop Glass has nine Sophoibore boys decided to purchase the $20,000 second
CROP LOANS EXTENDED
constitution; to obey its Ib w b ; to, rewas dedicated last Sunday with ad.
„
,
s*
Jennings, o f Greenville, at the annual enrolled, The Farm Crop Class con selective sales tax bond issue of the
artcrio sclerosis.
,
,
, .
spect its flag; and to defend it from
dresses by prominent officials and,*.
■ . *’
.
Besides her husband she is sur- fall meeting at the Clifton Presby sists of nine Sophomores and eight county, authorized recently by County
all enemies,
The period for granting crop loans viyed by the foilowing cfuldren: Mrs. terian Church, of which Rev, Clair Freshman boys. This makes a total Commissioners, ' it was announced
ethers. The dedication occurred 75
— Wm. Tyler Page,
has been extended to October 16, a c.lAdd.e Rcigcisperger| of Dayton; Mrs, McNael is pastor, Tuesday morning, of twenty-six farm boys taking ad Tuesday.
years to the day after the address was
Star Spangled Banner (ver«e 1)~ cording to an announcement from the _MabeJ Kennon and Amos> o f Xenia;
One hundred delegates, represent* vantage o f this Farni Course,
given, according to local historians,
. The sinking fund trustees also ab
All.
,
Farm Credit Administration
T h e;Mra c ,ara RUey> o f near Dayton; ing forty-two churches hi the Pres
The Agriculture class room is tak sorbed the county's first $30,000 bond
Address— Mr, W« W. Galloway,
loans are for the purpose o f planting Mrg Joaephjne> Hull o f near Xenia, bytery, attended the meeting,
ing on a new form
The ten new issue last January,.
William H. Reinhart, state"commis
Star Spangled Banner (verse 3)* winter grain crops under certain con- and E,mer flnd
at home,
Ministers received into the Pres tables and twenty now chairs have
In expectation of the bond sale,
sioner Of conservation, was elected All.
ditions. Two dollars an acre will nl- ghe leavea a brother> Androw Gordoil) bytery Tuesday included Rev, Edward made a modern class room for, the
commissioners here decided to issue
second; vice president of the Interna-, BENEDICTION,
lowed up to n maximum o f $250 with of j ameRtown,
Corter, o f Oxford; Rev, Donald Lo Future Farmers. Other equipment is [anticipatory notes in $5,000 denomlnational Association o f Game, Fish and;
interest
at 514 per cent. Security! p uneraj fl0rvices w ere. conducted mas, of South Charleston, and Rev, being added as fast as it is possible tions as needed.
Conservation Commissioners at the,
NO HUNTING
consists of mortgage on the crop t o 'fl<om ^
home Tburflday afternoon W< W, Duff, Who will be installed as to do so.
session held at Montrcai last week.1
The latest bond issue is for the pur
be
planted,
Further
information
may
and
burja],
hiade in Massie’s Creek pastor of the YelloW Springs Pres
Dale Turnbull, of Springfield Town pose of financing poor relief adminis
Mr, Reinhart was among those pro
No hunting with dog or gun will bo be secured at the office of th^ County Gemctcry>
byterian Church September 26, as a ship, Clark County, and Alarvie West, tration in Greene County from Aug,
sent,
permitted on the following farms:
Agricultural Agent,
„
successor o f Rev. Carl White, who ac of Spring Valley Township, are en 20 to December 31, 1934. With the
Anderson Finney, F. O. Harbison.
cepted the pdstorrite o f a Presby rolled in the new Agriculture: Course, present isstic, the county’s total anti
IN
COLUMBUS
HOSPITAL
ELMER DEHAVEN DEAD
PAROLE CONTINUED
terian Church hear Pittsburgh several These two boys are special students
' Z a Z " th e " state
PARTITION GRANTED
enrolled ih the Sight Saving Depart
weeks ago.
The
Ohio
board
of
paroles,
Tuesday,'
Or,
H.
J.
Parks,
local
physician,
is
selective
sales
tax
will bo exhausted.
Elmer DeHaven, 41, died at the
ment of our School
continued
until
July,
1937,
the
applieaIn
a
Columbus
hospital
for
treatment
I
Partition
of
throe
tracts
of
Sllvcrhome o f bis brother-in-law and sister^
j

Mr. ahd Mrs. Charles Shirk, James Jcreek Township real estate ha^ been
town"i)ike, iast Thursday, the fuuerai authorized ih Greene Couhty Common
taking place Saturday. Ho is SUrviv- jEleaS Court in the case of Bell Watson
cd by his mother, three sisters and'against Isaac Blake and others. Frank
a brother, His father, Oliver De* .Shigley, N, N. Hunter and R. VI. Zim*
Haven, died two years ago.
[merman were Appointed appraisers,
f

tion for parole for McClain Cattorlin,
Brazil, Ind>, ancient estates promoter,
scrying a five year term in the penitentiary j for violating the Ohio
securities law. ■Catterlln has served
only a few weeks.

OPENS SANDWICH SHOP
of an infection on one finger. He had
FEE APPROVED
experienced trouble getting the sore Johnny Mills has opened a sandwich Mr* George, the local instructor,
Judge R, L: Gowdy has approved a
to heal and found it necessary to go Bhop in The Herald block on Main has organized a class in eighth grade 'f J T f V 70 " ^ ‘‘YiToraev
J, C.
the hospital for treatment,
street, Equipment has been installed .g r W t » M t o this w . Huh hoy Marshall, ns special counsel for the
and the place opened for business on
(Continued to Pago 4)
'dosed Bo\Versvillo Bank. ,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Tuesday.
I

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1934
ZE
lion has placed Its blessing on the
nomination o f Sinclair, Socialist, who S en . Fess Says
captured the Dempcrati?. honor over
N R A Is N e a r D e a th
the regular Democratic nominee,
KARLH BULL — — — EDITOR AN D PUBLISHER
d u r in g 1932 liv e s to c k p rices in th is v ic in 
HBMBER—National Kdltcriri Awoe.; Ohio Newjpaper Assoc.: Miami Valley l’ « s » Assoc,
George Creel, we may expeetthings
More than four hundred sat down at
to move more evenly along Socialistic
ity sold h ig h e r o n M o n d a y th a n a n y o th e r
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, O ctober 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,
lines, at least more Jn the open. We the banquet table in Masonic Temple,
Tuesday evening, when Greene County
as second class matter..
___
know the old line Democrat will have
d a y in th e w e e k .
Republicans under Chairman Harry
a hard time sponsoring the slogan o f
‘
~
F R ID A Y , SEPTEMBER 21, 1934
SALE EVERY M O ND AY
™ ! Gov. White is no longer a standing “ AM things equal with ajl^ men,” but D. Smith, honored Sen. S. D. Fess,
{ candidate for public office and now has that is the program o f the Socialist Clarence J, Brown and other nominees
A N E N T TH E ROOSEVELT TREE BELT
S p rin g fie ld L iv e S to c k Sales Co*
time to reflect on important state sub- party. Sinclair iB the nominee and if on the ticket.
Sherman Ave.
Phone Center 796
Springfield, Ohio
Following
the
dinner
the
crowd
W e have read numerous comments, on the R oosevelt sug- jects. Last week he issued a sweep* elected will be the governor, regard
gestion o f the 100 . mile belt o f trees across the country but it ■;ng order that all forms of slot ma- less o f what Democrats might desire. gathered at Shawnee Park, where it
has fallen to “ J. W . J.” , a regular contributor to the W estern ; chines and all gambling devices must When it comes to a division o f prop- was augmented by Several hundred
Star, Lebanon, to add a bit o f spice to a topic that has caused be ordered out o f places handling erty, especially farm land, we want to Republicans from the county and dis
m uch public com m ent. It is m ore interesting to us in view ox, liquor. It is hinted that some pretty get our bid in early. ; Nothing would trict to hear Sen. Fess open his cam
the fa c t that “ J, W , J.;” is known to Ohio new spaper interests big Democrats have had inside track suit us more thah tq have .fifty pr paign for re-election.. Previous to his
as one o f the old-line conservative D em ocrats. .
on this business in the state and did sixty acres, or more, as a gift from Speech Clarence J. .Brbwn spoke for
A thoughtful w riter in one o f our Am erican jmagazines not give the Governor support in his some. Democratic farms we can pick, a few . minutes and other state and
judicial candidates were introduced by
has m ade some suggestions anent the proposal to moisten up senatorial primary race, Following Nothing like speaking early.
Cong. Marshall. Chairman Harry D.
the drouth states that should receive the im m ediate attention this cornea an order from the Liquor |
----- ---Smith was chairman of this meeting,
o f President R oosevelt and his brain -tru st..
Commission fixing one o’clock as th e , Candidate Davey, at the Democratic
Sen. Fess laid. bare the Roosevelt
The niagazine w riter offers the schem e o f m aking import'- closing time for beer dealers in Ohio, convention in Columbus this week,
ane changes in the earth's rotation. Giving our old earth a No municipal or other public body can failed to get many followers in his program o f Socialism and Commun-j
whirl in a reverse direction, might, he thinks, cause precipita change the opening hour and make it proposal of a two year moratorium on ism and stripped the NRA and AAA
•1
tion t o reach the footh ills o f the R ock ies from the Atlantic later in the night. The order ex- all public bonds. The facts are, and of what little life yet existed.' He
.•
■■■. .
.
i '
^ . ”
■...
sea-board. A nd, he adds, that the only objection to this part plains that the proper authorities-we'were surprised that the rank and spared no language in showing how
o f his plan and w hich m ight be urged by Californians, is, that lipvo the right to close beer parlors file of convention followers, opposed the former had proved a burden to
Y o u r Seed W h e a t R ecle a n e d a t Y o u r
I it m ight add som ew hat to the “ unusual” clim atic conditions sooner if it is desired. 'The Governor the suggestion, like many Republicans small’ business interests and how con
sumers were called upon to pay in
■' o f that alw ays interesting state,
has discovered that his state controll- have been, fed-up on any kind of
G r a n a r y a t a C o st o f 4 C e n ts P er Bushel*
creased
cost o f everything they, had
A n oth er alternative he mentions, is the leveling dow n o f ed liquor plan has not been popular moratorium. It has been - the one
the R ock y Mountains. These elevations and the winds from with the masses and the dealers did curse that will do more harm to re- to purchase. He said: “ The NRA is.
the Pacific, cause the moisture to fa ll on the western slopes and not' function primary day In his be- covery than anything yet proposed, dead. All that is left o f it is a mem
F O R F U R T H E R IN F O R M A T IO N ,
in this w ay, deprives the Mississippi V alley o f the rains to half. Don’t be surprised if some more One o f Gov.* White’s brain-trusters ory. » Mr. Roosevelt is worrying over
which it is entitled. He adds that the debris, consisting in drastic orders are not issued before months ago suggested .such a plan but the corpse and wondering how to bury
it without making American business
part o f dirt and rocks, could be spread out over Texas, Kansas, January 1st.there was no public demand for apD A T E , E T C ., C A L L
firms ashamed that they ever flew the
Nebraska, Oklahom a and the Dakotas, to hold down th,e,| soil
--------proval. How either the nation or the
Blue Eagle.”
•'
1
and keep it from blow ing over into M assachusetts and Maine.
. The Roosevelt administration has for industrial firm, or the individual exIn discussing the AAA Sen. Fess 1
U nfortunately the brain-trusters- in the w orking out o f this many months had easy sailing, giv- pects recovery by postponing the
brilliant scheme o f im proving upon-mature, overlooked the im ing the “ cut and try” program a work- evil day for debt payment, we do said: “ A man is rewarded for what he j
possibility o f m aking young; trees grow on a thirsty soil a 100 out. When it became certain that not know. If the government and does not do instead o f for what he
m iles w ide and extending from N ew M exico to Canada, un most of the program had no merit taxing districts are not to pay debts does do,” a reactionary philosophy
less they be artificially w atered, from tim e to time, during the and was heading the nation, into more and lead the way, there is no need of that will break any nation that prac
tices-it.' In dealing with the cost of
first tw o or three years o f starting to grow , if any,
serious trouble than what we have individulas following suit. When that'
- 16 F 21 Clifton Exchange .
A nother m atter w hich has been overlooked by the gov already had . by the depression, those time arrives, if it ever does* those' in the program five states were named
ernment is that the belt must be fen ced in with wire to keep with different views began to come debt will be only deeper in the whole where the taxes collected ^amounted
out the coyotes and jack-rabbits. It is estimated that it will forward in public opposition. From while the fellow that has no debt, to only 57 million, Ohio paid over
take some 20.0,000 miles o f wire and posts and this fen ce must the Republican standpoint this could will have one foot in arid one out. The 93 million, exclusive o f the process
be patroled and protected. Econom y m ight be practiced, how  be, expected hut when some of the answer is''national bankruptcy for all- ing taxes and has. received back hut,
ever, by having the same army o f job . holders w ho act as leading Democratic statesmen of the The fellow that has a little will still 34 million. As to the. processing tax
■ Representing
Ohio contributed 50 per cent^-as much
patrolment, do. the sprinkling.
country, speak against much of the have a handicap start over the other,
. .
. . " TH E
•
It is also suggested that w hile the farm ers o f the drouth program, it certainly is convincing T h e. one who has only savings, life tax as ten Southern and Western
states
y
*
received
only
1-17
o
f
one
NORTHWESTERN
M
U
TU
A
L
LIFE
INSURANCE
states mentioned, are w a itin g.som e 25 to 30 years fo r this .that we are on the wrong track. Owen insurance, bonds, etc., will start'from
m ighty belt o f tim ber to develop into a forest of sufficient in Young, is one of the first Democratic the scratch with nothing—but worth- per cent of the amount. received by
COMPANY
th^ ten states. In Texas two counties
fluence to attract the rains, that w ater mains might be laid from industrial leaders in the nation, and less money.
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin ' •
received more in the way o f govern
either the Atlantic or Pacific and in this w ay the jo b 6f water .it was but a few weeks ago-that he
ment
relief than the 88 counties in
ing the trees and the farm ers and their fam ilies, very much sent a shaft of criticism against the Judge Calvin W. Chesnut, U. S.
M AD D EN G. R ALSTO N
Ohio.
'
cheapened.
AAA program; which he contended District Court, Baltimore, has held
To
assume
that
Ohio
farmers
are
• M oreover, he observes, that in leveling down the Rocky was not only holding back better the farm moratorium in the national
S p ecial A g e n t
,
Mountains, the dirt and sand m ight be
by the unemploy- prices, for farm products noW, but bankruptcy act as unconstitutional benefiting in the end ' over this- pro
. sifted
. .
(Office)
20th
Floor
Mutual
Home
Building
ed and enough gold salvaged to pay fo r the -job. A s there Will |wohld bring ruin in the months to It is said various insurance companies gram is but insulting the intelligence
Phone: <■Adam s 1296
Dayton, Ohio
be some “ crackin
* * v wg d ow n ” to An
do ir,
in tthe
h fl-ccarrying
a w n n o . nut
out n
of +
these
W a C()me ti|St. Week former Senator' have suits pending on different sec- of our people in the face o f the facts.
As to government relief for debtors
alternatives, w e suggest that this mountain jo b be added to the Atlec. Pomerene, Ohio Democratic tions of the law holding the law, as
the Senator pictured. the taxing of
responsibilities o f “ C rack D ow n” Johnson o f “ co d a !” fussi leader, challenged, the Roosevelt policy unconstitutional.'
Many
insurance
creditors
to pay Some debtor: Public
ness and fa m e sym bolically, m ystically and alphabetically in on its money, policy and charged re - companies representing millions - o f
dicated, respectively, A O W H A (A tlantic O cea n 1W estw ard H o pudiation of rightful obligations of citizens hold real estate mortgages as debt is mounting and private busi MiiiiMiiiiitM.iitiiititMtiiiMiHimniiMiimiiiimimiiminiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiitimiiiMHiiiHniMiiHiiitiiHiuitiMiiiiMiMm imiMiiitH
Adm inistration) and RM L A (R ock y Mountain Leveling A d  the government. James P. Warburg, investment for policy holders. Free ness is decreasing with nothing ahead
T re ssle r’ s T o n e -u p T a b le ts
but national bankruptcy if the pro
ministration) .
one of Roosevelt’s early advisors, ob use o f the moratorium. act would
Containing Yeast, Iron, Cod Liver Oil Derivative and f
These suggestions are offered and em phasized as a modest jects to most of the so-called “ re wreck all such companies and bring a gram continues. It is the New Deal
>ther valuable ingredients. A pleasant Sugar Coated |
contribution to an administration w ho has had the audacity and covery” program. Director of the heavy loss to all policy holders. The dealt from a stacked deck.
Pill that is easy to take. ’
!
fo
o
l
courage
to
repudiate
the
party
platform
,
ignore
the
question
then
arises
iq
the
minds
of
„ ,
....
...
,
........
Budget Douglass, disagreed with the
-federal constitution, refuse to permit the governm ent to carry },rajn trusters on the' government’s many: “ W hich’should loose, the bor EXTRA TAX LEVIES FOR VOTE
A Summer and Winter Tonic
J
out its financial obligations and to repeal a constitutional a- finaneia] policy and resigned te r - rower, who assumed th e. risk' when
for Men and Women
|
Beside seven extra tax levies to be
m endm ent. and reestablish, once again, the old saloons and tainlv all of these Democratic'leaders granted the loan, or ;the insurance
__
Try Tresslers Tone-U p Tablets fo r in|
the accursed liquor traffic. A nd they are just as sensib e and annot be wrong. there must be a company that Jimns :the money belong voted upon for schools in. the county, [ digestion, constipation, tired achey feelinjg, nervousness,
|
practical-as most o f the offerings o f th e brainless brain trust. rB00ll ant, Sllflricienfc reason when men ing-td the policy holders ”
' four local village governments have | unsound,sleep and general run dow n condition.
Ten
|
asked for. levies. Cedarville asks two
oi national reputation speak publicI
days
treatment
costs
you
but
F
ifty
Cents
fo
r
fu
ll
m
onth’s
1
mills for five years for waterworks;
D E M A N D N O W T H A T GEN. JOHNSON M UST RESIGN
ally against a policy their own party
i
treatment
fo
r
One
Dollart
For
sale
in
Cedarville
at
i
two mills for five years for street
is pursueing.
;
'
It has been but a little over a year since Gen. Hugh John
lights. Jamestown, two mills for two
ro w n ’ s D r u g S to re o n ly
H is to r ic a l M ilep osts years. Osborn, one mill .for three .................................................................B
son dictator o f NR A , in an address over the radio stated that i
] ■
...M
ill....................II,...................
.................................................................................. .mil..............................
he w ould rather sit dow n at the table with “ Bill” Green, head ' c °ng' Ch« f ^ c< ®oM» n* 0h,°- re'
years.
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50 Out of 5 * W eeks

ATTENTION
FARMERS

LEROY JACOBS

o f the Am erican Federation o f Labor, and other laborites, to
. discuss the recovery program , than any ;s et o f industrial lead. ers that could be named.
Those w ere the days when Johnson was playing to the
•■ga llery ajid getting by with his “ crack d ow n ” threats. It appealed to the nation as cheap m elodrm a and a-little o f that
kind o f show now and then seems to appeal to everyone. But
time has changed the mind o f labor, leaders. Probably Johnson has a different view today also since these same leaders
are -publically dem anding his resignation. President Roosevelt has’ played into the hands, o f the labor unions except the
N R A cod e o f the autom obile m anufacturers. “ Sis” Perkins,
administration labor representative, must find herself in hiding
behind the smoke house while her labor friends are throw ing
brickbats at the administration.
It cannot be denied the adm inistration' courted the big
textile strike. The administration only wanted to make it a
sham battle but the labor leaders had seen enough o f Johnson.and R oosevelt playin g double, the form er with W all Street
and the latter his m ulti-m illionaire frien ds in N ew Yorlt. Now
the strike has reach ed serious proportions. Lives have been
lost and m uch dam age done to property. ;Thousands w ho want
to continue w ork cannot due to closed dow n plants and threats
o f their lives fro m radical union follow ers. Business is stagnated in the w hole textile industry and w e have the sorfy
picture of an administration feed in g at public expense those
w ho w ill not w ork and will not perm it other fe llo w em ployees
to1ic
resume
ew utstxi
Deal is
anything
a ou
Square
Deal
h u iu c w
w ork.
o rn , The
in c N
itetv
la tiny
tilin g but
uui u
u a i:v u
eai
-its a Dirty Deal by w hich the innocent must not only suffer
but pay the cost.

nf ’t;s f°™ e hght ?? *he Roosev^lt odmin'strat,on as the bankmg .interests
the n“t‘°un ,h:!ve been charged-many
withholding up credit and making !t ,..ha” . .to ^ l° a*s' c ?ngres8
K'cogn,'zed th® w‘“ ta,k ^
appro,pr!at™ s^eral million to be loaned to
'a'Iusb'y and business, it; developed
.|llst hrstweek that even the governliu‘nt ba-j been. abe to °an ?440>000
out of aJ!Lthc„ fund* 80‘ as,de ** congrof - The Ne'v Dealers discovered
aa. co" ce,'as ■that were in good finan , ®taad,ag could get m®ney froni
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By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)

Wanted:—Student washings, work
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone
2-108. Mrs. Peterson. •

When Ohio, became a state, Chillicothe was designated as the Capital
until 1808. At the eighth session of
the Legislature, December 4, 1809 to
February 22, .i810, the question of the
temporary removal of the Capital
from Chillicothe 'to some other point
until a permanent location could be
I
* *V «
j
j
j «
«
i
i
, • -j. •
'
i lim
C h llr
t i n t tM t n n VMfi%dvAt
hanks
but were not
in the market for decided upon came up.- The rapid
it. There were plenty that wanted drift of the center of population
in on Uncle Sam’s cash but could give northward, puulq it evident that Chil
no security. The government dis- licothe was thq^far south for con. fcT-.
•;
? ? l” 1*.™* vehieiicq.
A comThissioh'V'livas appointed to
l ,Z
Zu
k
■7
canvass the - situation and the legis
.
j .
,
a Tea y 8„ ne. 0
lature on February 19, 1810, passed
_ mi,ii()nJ,jr.
' fln, L " ,’
an act designating Zanesville as the
f
Rf
r
’.
.,
Capital “ until otherwise provided by
1
“ S , ™■T
law.” On the following day, a second
'“
* f "asr he
‘ "“already
s M m“hash loans.
” ° " oy
h"
bank
act was passed providing, for the ap
pointment of a commission, .of five
Judge R. L. Gowdy in hearing a suit members to locate a permanent seat
i_
of government. The question was
t0rt t.enfi«W4,i „ „ s^nAp+ii t a
ton rendered an important decision settled by the tenth general assembly
•Monday holding that the signing of o f 1811-1812 in session at Zofiesville.
a pledge card is binding, In October,
Another war with Great Britain be
W H A T ABOUT OUR CROP OF DRUNKS?
1932 David B. Hunt and Anna B. came more apparent, and Ohio, to
Lodally we are fa cin g the same problem o f other towns o f Hunt signed pledge cards subscribing gether with,the other States, as well
this size as w ell as even large cities. “ W h at shall we do with $12,000
<MO''nA to Wilmington College endow ns the National government, was fac
ment fund, Both signers have died ing the issue with a spirit o f patriot
the crop o f drunks .that continues to grow since r e p e a l? ”
W e have state and local legislation as to arrest and penalty in the two years, and the suit was ism, . The militia had been brought
provided but even that does not fu lly satisfy society.
The against the.administrators that con to a pronounced state o f efficiency and
spectacle o f Saturday night drunks has becom e disgusting not tended the signatures were not those the Assembly enacted stronger J
only here bu t elsewhere. T o arrest a dozen or more, if they of the Hunts. Judge Gowdy held the statutes against treason and waging
have no funds to pay fines, means an added expense to the vil pledge cards were valid obligation n- war against the State, Treason was
gainst the estates for the amount defined as "entering into a con
lage if confinem ent is enforced,
spiracy for betraying the State of
It is certain that we cannot ignore the situation. Those subscribed.
Ohio into' the hands or power o f any I
w ho wish to indulge and theri parade the streets should be
,
taken up as fast’ as each takes advantage o f the sidewalks, j , . nucBtion of compulsory military, foreign enemies, or giving or attempt- j
Fine and costs should be assessed and if not paid, it should be ' t,a>nmg at the o. s. U. is again be- ing to send any evidence to any such ,
w orked out on the streets or at w hatever task the village ; forc thopublic, much theresult of enemy for said purpose.” If foumj,
authorities m ight authorize.
Jthe recent action o f the hoard o f guilty on the .evidence o f two wit
nesses* the penalty . was death, A
One thing is certain local people are not going to sit back ' S S m / t L
and w atch the continued num ber o f drunks increase from one J*
f tbn‘ Pe^mRted
the stirring set o f resolutions passed bythe Assembly Honed wjth the follow- '
Saturday night to another, and those w ho indulge should be “ S L s
thc m ?
ing: “ Resolved that if jwar should bo
given to understand w hat the price is to be fo r their ow n
l
l
km
* l-U vatln n
■
.
i Conference ns well ns action by the om* fate,‘'however, deplorable the evil/'
- •
i Presbyterian condemns this polity and when- called by oiir cpruntry, wo are
ready to share in its calamities*, and
CRITICISM OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTS
trusting to the God o f Battles, we do •
There is much com m ent pro and con, over criticism o f a d - . have held out ngninst compulsory pledge our lives apd fortunes to pre
ministrative policies* w hether such should be perm itted or not. military training believing that such serve and maintain thet independence
F o r som e years oUr D em ocratic brethern. found plenty to pro- should he optional, or that male stu-, so wenriy ’purchased by the heroes of
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Printing for Particular people

k

j

test about and now it is hard to sit back and hear the shafts
o f criticism agaihst thd R oosevelt policies. During, the H oover
administration Republicans objected to w hat was unjust
criticism* yet tod ay these join in the army that are pounding
R oosevelt policies. W e see no reason w hy any administration Should b e protected against criticism. If it is not warranted it does ho harm and w ill soon die out. D o hot enter
public life if you expect only “ yes’ ' men approval.

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

Loca

Merits could be compelled to take it.'thc Revolution,”
for infraction of university rules. In
............. ......
.Hie past there has been too much1 Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Buma have re
favoritism practiced whereby boys ccivcd word that their sbn, Prof. R.
escaped military training in o. g. U. c, Burns of Washington, D, C.., is in
through pull by parents, friends or'a hospital suffering from A severe
politicians.
* heart attack,
Now that tho Roosevelt administra-
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When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and respect,
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.

r.

■

.

t

W e do expert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us—— the work will be turned'
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the, kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
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Give us your order the next time you need to have
gpme printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
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SHE IS NOT DEAD!

L o c a l a n d P erso n al
For Sale- -Young calves.
John A. Burns.
Miss Frances Hutchison o f Colum
bus who visited with friends here last
week, returned home Saturday,
Lost—-Gray and black Angora scarf.
Finder please communicate with own
er, Phone 10, Cedarville.
Mr. Charles P. Elgin, manager of
the Adam Realty. Co., and family
moved to Xenia last Saturday, They
have been occupying the Jobe prop
erty on North Main street.
Dr. C, M. Ritchie, who suffered a
heart attack several days ago, is re
ported some better but not yet able to
be about.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Townsley en
tertained. members of the Pinner
Bridge Club and several-other guests
at their home last Friday evening.
Miss Mary Margaret McMillan re
turned to Muskingum College last
week for her second- year in that in
stitution in New Concord, 0,
Mrs. Dwight R .. Guthrie, who has
been quite ill. for some time,' is now
a patient in .Miami Valley hospital.'
Late reports do not show much im
provement.
The fourth CCC quota will be call
ed. during October for Greene county,
according to word received -by Karl
R. Babb, County, relief director. There
lias been no official word as to what
the quota will be.
A large number o f persons from
this section heard Howard Cadle, In
dianapolis evangelist ai.d radio speak
er at the tabernacle, Xenia, Wednes
day evening: The speaker' appeared in
Xenia under the auspices of the Xenia
Ministerial Association. In the party
were members of the ■ evangelist's
staff of singers. Dr. W. R. McChes' ney lead ini prayer. At the close of
the service 34 persons answered the
callRev. Cadle has a. prayer hour
each morning on station WLW andi is
heard regularly by many in this sec
tion.
.
A ’ number of the members of Cedar
Cliff Chapter, D. A. R.will go to Urbana, Tuesday as guests of the Chap
ter. in' that city. M rs.W . W. Galloway,
regent, Mrs. Fred Townsley,
Mrs.
Frank Creswell, Mrs. W. C. Iliff, Mrs.
: Frank Townsley, Mrs. Howard Turnbull, Mrs. Ancil-Wright, Mrs. J. Ervin
Kyle, Mrs, Edith Blair and others will
attend. Other chapters in the county
will also have representatives. ■
Mr, -Herbert L. Pickering, Gedarville and Mr. David E. Robison,
Jamestown, spent Wednesday in Cin
cinnati, visiting the 'Crosley Radio and
Crosley Shelvador Electric Refrig
erator factory, and WLW’s JjOO.OOO
Watt transmitter at Mason, 0., as
guests of Burns Radio Co., Dayton,
Ohio.
OPPOSE VOTING CHANGE
The board of elections will hear ob
jections Monday evening to proposed
ihanges in voting precincts. Fairfield
jbjects to splitting the village into 2
nrecincts owing to the extra cost of
lolding elections. There are objections
af combining the 11th and 12th prejinets in Xenia. Sugarcreek Twp has
been divided and changes in territory
made in Yellow Springs and two in
Beavercreek Twp,
LOCAL" FISHERMEN GET BIG
’
MICHIGAN CATCH LAST WEEK
A fishing party composed of Charles
Elgin. W. B. Stevenson, Dallas Marsh
all, Paul Edwards, Wm. Marshall, Al
va Ford; Fred Marshall, Dayton, Mar
tin Schmidt, Xenia, spent a week at
Houghton Lake, Canada, and came
home with a catch that proves the
usual fish story. They had about 70
larges Northern pike and about the
same number of smaller fish of dif
ferent kinds. W. B. Stevenson took all
honors for the big catch landing a six
and one httlf pound Northern pike that
measured 30 inches long., Alva Ford
wore the apron and put up a. bill of
fare that made the trip a double success.
RURAL HIGH SCHOOL
. SOFTBALL TEAMS
ville, Silvercreck, Beavercreek
an were victorious in opening
vhen play in the new Greene
High School Softball League
dated with four -seven-inning
Tuesday afternoon.
One
victory was recorded.
; eastern county division of
ue, Silvercreck squeezed out a
15 to 14 triumph over Jeiteri slugging bee at Jamestown,
edarville scored a decisive 18
rt over Ross oh the latter's
t*
•
j. western division rivaliy,
Janked Spring Valley by 1 to
jllow Springs, and Beaver
Bellbrook, 6 to 3 at Beaver,
more league contests are
.(1 for decision Friday afteryo in each division.

A Tribute to Our Friend by

>• T e m p e ra n c e N o t e s ..

Grace Boteler Alien

Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T, U.

CLIFTON U, P. CHURCH
S en a to r S. D . Fess E n  one of his opponents, in the recent
.Robert H, French, Pastor
primary, that he would receive the
C h u r c h N o te s ~ i > Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon
te rta in s C a n d id a te s united support of the party in No
kIMlIlt/ /C, Kyle, Supt.
Lesson—-Isaiah-—
—— ,
vember. Campaign plans were out
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Chapters 7, 31, 30, 37.. Isaiah Coun- , Senator S. D. Fess, candidate for lined by the party managers!
CHURCH
sels 'Rulersre-election on the Republican' ticket,
R. A. Jamieson, Minister
1 Worship Service, 11 a. m.
The enteretained candidates for state
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C.. Davis and Mr.
Bible School, 10 a. m. Supt. J, E, pastor's se -mon will be on the words, offices, judicial’ and jiafty executives
Kyle, i
“ To me to live is Christ," found in at his home in Yellow Springs, Tues-1 an<J
Johr‘ Davis returned home
day_
last Saturday evening after spendPreaching, II a, m. Theme, “ The Philippians 1:21.
World.”
The Young People will meet in the ! Clarenee J. ’ Brown, for' governor, i inF ten da>’s on a visit with Chaplain
Y. P. C. U,, 7 p. m. Subject, church at 7:30 p. m. . Hope Dudley was assured by former Gov. Myers Y. aad
DaClede Markin and chilb • ^V*
l_
M
'a
m
TVV1,1
■V
IV
« —_____ _J^^
1_.. V 1V «*
•
■.
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1
________
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“ Basic Virtue of Good. Will.” Lead-' will lead the meeting in the discus- Cooper as well as Daniel Morgan, dr<?11 *n New London, Conn.
er, John Tobias.
sion of the topic, “ Good Will."Union Service in M. E. Church at
Following the plan, adopted some
8 p. m. Sermon topic, “ The Golden weeks ago, o f making the last prayer
OWENS’ AMUSEMENT COMPANY PRESENTS
Calf.”
meeting of each month a supper meetPrayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. ing, there will be a covered dish supm.B Leader, Mrs. Lucy Barber.
per at the home of Mrs. Mary Collins
Women's Missionary Meeting, Mon- Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock. In
day, 2 p. m.
the service following. we will discuss
I N A N A L L -S T A R M I N S T R E L
David's experiences as a fugitive from
W ith Patsy Scott, Fannie Jones and Others
Saul, and the Psalms written during
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
AND EXTRA ATTRACTION
, that part of his life: Everyone is
CHURCH
,
invited.
KI
Y
l
W E B B A N D EDDIE W ILLE T
Charles Everett Hill, Minister

I

This poem written because of the
The National Convention o f the W.
basket of beautiful white lilies and C* T. U, will be held in Cleveland, O.,
blue delphiniums brought to the June , November 10-15.
Preliminary armeeting of the D, A. R. by Mrs. , rangementa are being made-at the
Chas. Ervin, and because of the phil , national headquarters in Chicago.
.
_____ •
'
osophy which she expressed o f Lilies 1
and Life. It was read at the Memorial * The Attorney General o f Indiana
Service at the home of Mrs, Walter rules that sales of liquor by the drink
{Iliff, Sept. 11.
.
are illegal. • But moBt o f the saloon
keepers will probably declare the at
1We stood by a basket of flowers,—
torney general unconstitutional and
Pure white and heavenly blue,—
sell as they please. What do they
Filling the room with sweetness,
care fo r state or federal constitu
tion ?
. •
A picture of beauty-too,
And my heart grew warm when they
mentioned,
1 The Cleveland Press of recent date
The one who had brought the flowers. stated that “ ten thousand gallons of
Who all life long
bootleg liquor is poured into the Ohio
With words and song
mai'ket each month. . It is probably
Hadi cheered the sad ones, hours.
responsible for a large part o f the in
Choir Practice, Saturday evening. 1
--------- —— •. ■
'
i crease' in drunkenness. When Ohio
church
school,
io
a.
m.
p . m. Gil- M rs. H . L . S m ith
I sought her out and asked her:
adopted its liquor control system it
lilan, Supt
j
“ Bid you have the best of earth,
did not solve an ancient problem by
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:'
P jp /j W e d n e s d a y
And
moisture and sunshine > and legislative magic. Increased drunken
‘In the Potter’s House,”
1
.
7
everything
ness and the, bootlegger are repeal
Epworth
League,
and
Intermediate
Mrsi
H.
L.
Smith,
82,
wife
o
f
Judge
To give such perfection, birth?''
dilemmas. . The bootlegger must be
League, 77 p. m.
,
Horuce L. Smith, Xenia, died at her
She studied me for a moment.
run out of business- The drunk must
Union
Meeting
in
our
Church,
8
p.
home, Wednesday morning following
In the twinkling eyes we loved
be kept from the >vheel of .the auto
h1,
an
illness that covered a number of
mobile.” The Press'- told us how re
Was a hint o f mirth,
Mid-week Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 years.
A gold not of earth,
peal o f prohibition would drive out
m'
1 The deceased was the daughter of
Of course it came, from' above.
bootleggers and solve all of the liquor
An all-day “ Zone Meeting” of the Mr. and Mrs. John Orr,and her marproblems, but the above editorial ad
W, H. M. S. will be held in Trinity riage to Judge Smith took place in
“ From soil which would not grow mits that it was all wrong.
Church, Xenia, next Tuesday, Sept. January, 1887. She is survived by a
even sod,
daughter by a former marriage, Mrs.
My lilies came, a gift from God.”
“ If it were for nothing else but the
——
--------:
-----—
Belle
Loughry Maynard, Cleveland;
Her. voice was soft and reverent too, misery and poverty that this detest
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
two
step-sons,
Charles fE. Smith,
able
thing
(alcoholism).
brings
upon
But I begged,— “ And the flowers of
CHURCH
.Charlotte,'
N.
C.,
a
retired captain of
heavenly blue?” .
i.he families o f the people, Christian
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
the U. S. Navy, and Harry D. Smith,
She studied then' laughed. “Just a men and women ought to brace them
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m ., Paul attorney, Xenia. She is also 'survived
, _ bit o f care,
,
selves up and say ‘We at least will
Ramsey, Supt,
Lesson:
“ Isaiah by five sisters, Mrs. Charles Rice, Mrs.
And work and love; goodness every-' have nothing to do with it'.”
Counsels Rulers.” Isaiah 7,31,36 and Clyde Norton aiid Miss Rose Orr,
where.
—Spurgeon.
37. Golden text: “ Thou wilt keep him Cleveland; Mrs. Thomas Brown' El
For all His gifts I praise His name,
in perfect peace, whose mind is stay- Paso, Texas, and Mrs.’ .James Hale,!
A love which ever is the same.”
Some years ago alcohol was ex
ed on thee: because he trusteth in Columbus; .J. F. Orr, Kansas City, and 1
And she smiled at her lilies fair. .punged from the U. S. Pharmaeothee*
Isaiah.26:3,
. Harry E. Orr, Cleveland, are brothers.1
poeit but after protest was reinserted.
Morning Worship. The message of
Funeral arrangements have not yet
Since she went away I have longed to. The report now comes from England
the; morning will be brought by Dr. been announced.
I
know,
. that the Ministry of Health has ex F. A. Jurkat.
cluded brandy from the' British Phar
Why everybody loved her so.
Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30
I picture her among |he flower,—all macopoeia oh representations of a p. m .'
Life-Insurance committee.
-white and blue.
“ Mountain Cljmbing” is the subI think of her loyal service too.
. ect for discussion at the regular C.
I n . human gardens, she planted the - We have heard nothing from Dr. E. meeting, Sabbath evening at 6:30.
Nicholas Murray Butler for several This is the first in a series of two
best of seed.
She gave, to all, kinds words and months. We wonder if he' is pleased meetings based on the Beattitudes. ,
and satisfied with the liquor situation
' smiles, and many a loving deed.
Maxine Bennett, is the leader' for
And sordid lives changed into sweet under repeal. He was opposed to .pro the first meeting.
There will be
hibition and advocated repeal with a special music and the discussion of
ness,
• "■■■■'
Unfinished plans took-on complete government control plan. He perhaps the evening will center around the
is ashamed , to speak now since con first four Beattitudes.
ness
'
j
And foreign folk-praise God and sing ditions are so much worse than Under
The next several weeks will be
prohibition.
because .of her sweet offering.
,•
t
•
: known as friendship weeks in our C .'
E. Ail the. present’ members ' areSecretary of Treasury Henry Mor- urged to bring some frifend who does '
She smiles at us!
O do not turn away and mourn that genhtau, Jr., an appointee of Presit not attend, another Y, P. society. I^et’s
dent Roosevelt, declared in a state all "help to enlarge, our '-'friendship 1
she is dead.
ment this month that “ We have posi circle in 'the next few weeks.
Lift up your hearts a nd carol.
j
tive
information that the treasury
“ She's not. She Lives,”— instead.
All the older members o f the con
never really attempted to enforce, the gregation are especially invited to
COLLEGE MONK’S CLUB STARTS liquor laws during prohibition or be this .senes o f ^meetings on. the Be
' •
SECOND YEAR OF SERVICE fore . . .” “ It is a sorry, mess if this attitudes.
country cannot enforce its laws.”
Union evening- service ait, 8 o’clock
The Monk's club of the college held This confirms what we have often in the Methodist Church. Dr. R. A.
its first meeting of the year, Wed said that no real effort was made to Jamieson will bring the message of
nesday evening, 'and discussed plans enforce the Volstead Act and that the the evening.
18th Amendment never had .a fair
.for this year’s work:
’fhe 125th Anniversary celebration
chance.
Renewed interests is already being
of the cliurch will be held on Saturday
shown in the plans for the club this
New York City is reported as hav and Sabbath (Sept. 29th and 30th).
year.
.
ing hod 55.5 per cent more drunken
One o f the new features of the club ness during, given months of 1934, as
Dr. W. R. MeChesney addressed
is that all members o f the organiza against 1933; Los Angeles, 95.5 per members o f the Catherine Greene
tion are required to take a course in cent; Boston, 21.4 per cent; Denver, Chapter, D. A. R., Xenia, at the home
Homilatics, thereby enabling them to 116.6 per cent; Portland,-Orel, 116.8 of. Miss Emma King, in that city,
become better acquainted with the percent.
Monday afternoon..
The Chapter,
best methods of presenting the talks
honored Constitution Day,
which they will be called upqn to
The public press announces that A1
make from time
to time.
Smith, Johij Raskob, Jouett Shouse
tf.
As usual the. club is open to all and others have organized what is to
college students who are interested in be known as the American Liberty
religious and social work.
League. Its charter declares this
The Monk’s club is open for engage league is formed “ to defend and up
ments after the first of October. They, hold the* Constitution of the United
will follow the same plan as' last year Sstates.” It amuses, us to think of
in presenting a complete worship Smith and Raskob , os “defenders o f
service, featuring three -speakers and th© Constitution,”^ vwJheo; we recall
special music. - Anyone desiring the their efforts' fo*- destroy '-the 18th Aservices of the club may communicate merwlment of the constitution.
with' either the college office or with
W. E. Spencer, the business manager HOME CULTURE CLUB
OPENING YEAR TUESDAY
of the club.
m

Toots

Hoy

T u e s d a y , S ep tem b er 2 5 ,1 9 3 4
Door Open— 7 :3 0

Cedarville Opera House

SPRINGFIELD’S SPECIALTY SHOP OF

FLOOR COVERINGS
Offers the Largest, Display of Floor Coverings, in. Clark Comity

S P E C IA L S
ARM STRON G’S
Q U A K E R RUGS

AR M STR O N G ’S
PRINTED LINOLEUM
Remnants, 12 ft. Wide

11.3x12

8 9 C
SQ. YD.
Bring Room Measure

^ 5

11.3x15 _
5 1 1 - 7 5
Slight Misprints .

Heavy Seamless Axminsters, 9x12— $26.75
Armstrong’s Felt Base, 6-ft. wide— 39c sq. yd. ;j

C E N T R A L R U G a n d L IN O L E U M C b .
42 E. Main St.

Springfield, Ohio

Phone: Main 911

Soon

Rexall Original Radio

i c SALE

More Than 200 Bigger
Better Bargains
W a it F o r T h is S ale.

Brown’s - Drugs.
You wanted...

•The officers and members of this
year’s club are as follows:
President, J. Paul McLaughlin,
Salem, III.
Business Manager, W.-E.. Spencer,
Cedarville, O.
Assistant Business Manager, Paul
Gordon, Staunton, Ky,
Other members include:
Paul E. Angdl, Dayton, O.
Donald D. Burkert, Columbus, O.
,J, Albert Grube, Clifton, 0.
Franklin L. Trubee, Xenia, O,
Carma C. Hostetler, Cedarville, O.
Maxine Bennett, Union City, Ind.
Elsie P. Laughlin, Salem, 111.
Thre new students have been elect
ed to I membership in the club':
1 Ferman Kearney, Brockway, Pa.
Harry, A. Sinks, Arcanum, Q.
Evangeline Bennett, Union City,
Ind.
. «
Dean C. W. Steele will be faculty
advisor for the ciub during the cur
rent school year.

A T HOME

D r . K . T . Joh n ston e
North Main Street
I '

|J

Cedarville, Ohio

Hours: 1-3; 7-8
Others By
Appointment

Opening their year’s work with a
miscellaneous program, members of
the Home Culture Club were delight
fully entertained at the home of Mrs.
Robert Townsley, of near Cedarville,
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs, C, W. Steele, retiring presi
dent, presided at the opening of the
meeting and the following new officers
were installed: Mrs. J. S. West, presi
dent; Mrs. W, ,C< Iliff, vice president;
Mrs. Cora Trumbo, secretary, and
Mrs. C. E. Masters, treasurer.
Members answered roll call With
current events and a paper, “ Saddle
Bag Doctors o f Ohio,” was read by
Mrs. R. C« Ritenour.
Mrs. S. 0.
Wright read Edgar Guest’s poem,
“ The Country. Doctor” and Mrs, J.
Harry Nagley- read a paper on “ Wo
men of the Sweatshops” and conduct
ed an informal discussion on the sub
ject,
Sixty women, including members of
the club and a number o f guests, were
’ entertained at the Townsley homM
two course luncheon was served by.
the hostess,
»*
i “ GueSt Day” will be observe^; by
the club at the home of Mrs. Masters,
October 10. Dr, W, P. Harriman, o f
Dayton formerly of Cedarville, will be
the speaker,

* Among those here for the funeral
of the late J. Fred Barber were: Mrs.
Nora Baldridge, Dayton; Miss Effle
Phone:' C-28
L irber, Mrs. Ica Arthur, and Mrs.
Will Frazer, Springfield; Mrs. Nettle
Nash and Mr* and Mrs, John Nash,
Xenia; Dr. Carrie Hutchisoi^ Dayton.

Cheap
Electricity
*

Here it is!
■ i I . while you are looking around
for Bargains for the hom e, don't over
look the new L O W Rate for Electricity
that is now in effect here. You alw ays
wanted CHEAP ELECTRICITY. Now
you have it.
. . . .th ere are m any w ays in which

, . , your electric appliance store is prepared
to quote you prices on labor-saving devicest
all o f tvbich mean advantages for your borne

... tve have given you a NEW' LOW'EK RATE
This is bargain tim e fo r electricity users

.

hom e work can be lightened through
the use of electric current. M aybe
you thought you couldn't "afford it"
before. There is no excuse for think
ing that today. W ith the N E W L Q W
R A T E . E le c t r ic it y is t o d a y th e

. . . . Give, yourself, your wife, your
children the benefit of savings that
now are possible.

B IG G E S T B A R G A IN Y O U C A N
F IN D F O R Y O U R H O M E .
* W it bout reducing our traditional High Quality Service*

The Dayton Power and Light Co.

—
1

.—
w
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— pion-*, -who will receive a trophy,
OilarvUle's games aru as follow
i-v;;K ruber Ih-~t edarvjlie at lioss.
—u. September .21—Silvereroek at Cedar-

'tShHam
l

tCmvtlaucd trim, bubo l)
C *^e'
,
,
'
. _
. . ____ ] September 25 -Jefferson at Cedar"
*1 1 '
*
in this class will conduct a home pro- V1 t‘’ • . , . „ rt
. , .
..
......
i .. a
September 2 8 - - ( edarvule at Jetm jeet m connection with this class. A
■
. . .
;
similar class in the Clifton'Elenieu- sot1’
* ,
1
.
„ , , ,
,
. ,
October 2 -Cedarville at blivet- ,
tary School has also been organized
creek.
by the local instructor.
October 5 —Boss at Cedarville.

UNDAY I

S

chool

Lesson

CHy m;\ i* U. m ’ZVVATKU. U D . (
nilH'r of Piu’uFiy. 3Iut>dy Uililu
Institute of .rhlritgo;) *
,
65-by Western Nowmjwht Union.

J’
*
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ISAIAH CONTRASTS FALSE ANP
TRUE WORSHIP
!

Elementary Enrollment
The enrollment in the elementary
‘ grades is as follows: first grade—38;
second grade— 41; third grade-r34;
fourth grade— 45; fifth grade—33;
sixth grade— 34; sight saving— 10;
special room-r-22. The entire grade
enrollment numbers 263.

Cedarville Wins
Cedarville won Us opening game of ,
I, ICSSON TICXT lr.-Ll.-ih l 1-20;
the softball season by defeating Boss 1 OOI.UICN TICXT— 4Vho sh a ll ascend
'Into the hill 'o f the Lord'.' «»• v. r. i
on the latter’s diamond, Tuesday ( h a ll siiniil In his holy tiiuce? lie tit.it
'
h
a t h c ten a hutuis, ami a c u r e heart;
afternoon, 'September 18.
'The final,
w h o ‘hath not lifted up his soul u u lo
score was 18-4,
vanity, nor sw orn d e c e itf u lly . Psalm
Jamestown defeated Bowersville 15- 1-1:3, 4.
P R I M A R Y TOPIC!— Tel II n s dm] W e ’ re
14, the same evening, in another'game
Son y. •
of the eastern division.
Class Piano Instruction .
JPNIOH t'OPlO—-When God's Pe ople
The softball team of 0. ,H. S. will Sin.
• Mrs. Jacobs will give instruction in
I.NT If KM ICD.I A T 1C AND S1CMOR T O P 
class piano again this" year. Begin play Jamestown, Friday, September IC —Wlull Is T r u e WorshliiV
YOUNG PICOPLIC AND AD U L T T O P 
ners will find this method a very ex 21 on the college diamond at 4;30,
IC— T'h.o Nature o f True Wors hip .
cellent one.
Isaiah's visions present the. redemp
j
Seniors Attend College Chapel
tive purpose of God .through the conHigh School Enrollment
i _ The Senior 'class were ‘ guest of sumimtiion of .the Messianic.kingdom.
New students are enrolling in the i Cedarville College, Monday morning The first verse is the title. The-hii'ii;
high school daily, thus making, the jin a special chapel commemorating conijiius' prophetic utterances of eattotal the highest in the history' of the jConstitution Day. The special music IH'v and later dates. Chapter- 1, from
■school.
Class enrollments are as jand the address by Mr. W. W. Gallo -which our lesson is laken, contains the
divine arraignment of the people for
follows: seventh grade—49; eighth way .were appreciated very much.
their sins.
grade^-44;
freshmen—54;
sopho
t. The Moral State of the'People
mores— 44; juniors—-37; seniors—25,
(w . ii- n. V ,
Dressed Ducklings
The total number enrolled is 253.
1. Filial Ingratitude (v.
'The
In order to have dressed ducklings
Items Written by Students
The news items of this column dur
ing'the coming, year will be prepared
by students of the high school, under
the supervision of Mrs. Edwards,
high school English teacher. The fol
lowing students have beeii selected to
have charge of ’ thi'S- work: •Jahe
Frame, Cletis Jacobs, ' anej. Rebecca
Galloway. Miss Nelson, the office
secretary; will act as typist. . •
•,
. It is hoped that this yetu-' there may
be more news concerning activities
.of the elementary grades. Miss Sarah
Margaret Chance has been 'appointed
to care for this part of the school
news. '
•
■Softball League Organized
The high schools o f Greene County
have organized a softball league, in
which the following schools are desig
nated as the eastern division: Jeffer. son, Ross, Silvercreek, and Cedarville.
The western division in eludes Bryan,
Beaver, Bellbrook,'and Spring Valley,
The schedule includes six games to
be played in each division. The win-,
ners of each group jwiJl' play three'
games to determine the county cham-

nppenr to the best advantage and also
to .Insure their keeping qualities, as
long as possible, It Is important that
they should have no feed In their
crops when they are killed. This
means that If-they are to be killed in
the morning, which Is the usual; prac
tice on commercial duck farms, the'
ducklings should be fell. for the last
time the previous night. Ifv however,
they are to.be killed in the afternoons,
they can be fed lightly In the morning.
The regulations regarding nil dressed
poultry for the market state that they
shall have been starved for .sufficient
length of time before'being killed' to
empty crops : and ,- Intestines, during
which time they should have access to
clean drinking water.—Montreal Her
aid. '
■

Feeding-Chicks
When feeding chicks, allow enough
room for each bird. 'Phis fact is im
perative for, if it Is neglected, many
bad practices may result. ■ The .feed,
should be placed In mi-waste hoppers
or in troughs on wire feeding platforms.
One inch of hopper-space -should lu*
allowed for .each chick nod if this
method Is followed there will'he suf
ficient room-for half the chicks to eat
at one- time. Three .or four drinking"
fountains sho.uhi be i*nced around tile
stove to prevent,crowding.
■ ■/

■S3

CarrolMimder Co.
Xenia, Ohio

Jobbers of
Petroleum Products

TIRES and
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all
V

Parts of the County
Telephone

15
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BEST G R A D E S OF

FOR

EVERY

PU R PO SE

Feed of A ll Kinds

-i

FERTILIZER
H a m m ’ s, W iu c h e t, W e lc h , a n d

A rm ou r

H o m e -G r o w n T im o th y Seed
200 B U SH E L S R O S E N

.!

^

RYE

500 B U S H E L S Y E L L O W E A R C O R N

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3

South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

REPORT OF SALE

vrmm.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

universe Is . simummed to 'hoar lite
Lord’s complaint, against ,Imlali ami
Israel for their-base ingratitude ami
oven-rebellion. In-spite of God's care,'
even as of a father for his children,
■they persisted in sin and in violation
of their covenant with'God.
2.. Brutal-slupidiiy (v, 31. The .os
■find tlie ass are proverbially stupid,-loir
Israel’s stupidity exceeded 'theirs. to
rael would not recognize God us her
rigidfill sovereign or acknowledge Id u
ns the author of her mercies:3. Habitual evil-'-doers' (v;-4). Tlivy
were not sinners in outward act mer
, l,v, hut in nature' and heart were ludcli
'with Iniquity. IVy heredity trey pussy!
■their vices from .fceiicralion to gener
ation.
' IL Their Consequent Mis-rles (vw
6-1)1. ' '
1. Their perplexity (v, 51. The
hand of chastisement had' been laid
upon them; lint this failed to do them
good.' Their aiTUctioiis. were .-followed
by'deeper and- more heinous sins.
2. Their awful confusion ,(v. 'til.
'The calamity wliiciii’ hel'ell them ev(ended to all classes.
3. The desolation ,of llieir. country
(vvy 7 ,'8 ). Revolts from| within arid
'Invasions frinn without’ left- llieir conn*
try. desolate. Physical ruin / always
follows moral and spiritual decadence.
4. Assurance to a remnant (v iD,
God’s purposes cannot fail. ’ A -rein-,
nnnt was saved in Israel. Tills is
strikingly set forth in the ninth chap
ter of Romans.
III. Formal Worship Rebuked (vv;
10-10). . \
'
’
Nolwitlistanding the calamities visit
ed upon. them, they- did net neglect
- the. observance of religious rites and
ceremonies. They punctiliously ob
served the forms of religion while in
dulging In Iniquitous practices. '
1. God docs-not derive: benefit'from
religious sacrifices (v .-11). Our wor
ship and service are not for God’s
profit, but for Hint of ourselves.
2. God's attitude’ tAward formal
worship (vv.; 12-14), Tht; very rites'
and ceremonies which God ordained for.
the purpose of helping men to ap
proach him become disgusting amt irk
some to him when formally Indulged.
3. God’s refusal (v. 15).' Kvery act
of worship while the heart iuid- life
are steeped with Iniquity only Incites
the divine anger.
• •
IV. An Amended Life God's Re
quirement (vv. 16-20).
• Though-the nation had so grievously
sinned, their case.,was not hopeless.
However, In .order to enjoy Ids mercy
there must be:
,1. A cleansing (v. 16), “ Wash you,
make you clean.’* The washing by wa
ter symbolized the cleansing by the
blood of the Son of God.
2, "Put away the evil of your do
ings" (v ., 10)i
-,
.
3. "Cease to do evil" (v. 1G). Gen
uine repentance causes one to desist
from the practice of ^In,
•1. “ Learn to do well" (v. 17), One
can only cense to do evil by learning
•to do well.
f>. "Seek judgment" (v. 17). Bur
dens should lie remdved from the op
pressed, justice should he meted, out
to the fatherless, and .the widows
should be befriended.
6. Encouragement to come to God
(v. 18). Though their guilt was great
.'and the judgment which befell them
wits awful, God’s pardoning and clean
sing grace was sufficient,
V. A Promise,and a Warning (vv.
It), 20),
'
.i
,
L The promise (v, 10), They, were
to eat the good o f ’ Mie.land on'tho con
dition of a surrendered will and an
obedient life—God’s terms,
2, A, solemn warning (v, 20). lie
fusal to' hear God’s appeal and rebel
lion against God’s demands would re
sult In being devoured wllli the sword,
,
Prayer
And what God can do, prayer can
do; for prayer binds God, became it
is ihe prayer of faith; and faith, us it
were, overcomes God. Now prayer Is
tlie llnmo of faith, tlie vent (outcome
or iiltenmce) of faith; and faith is a
victorious triumphant grace with God
lilmself,*—Ittelid, Sibbes,
The ChrUtian Doer
"You can write down, first of all,
Impossible; then dillieult; then, |f
you ate a Christian, done."—J. Hud
son Taylor.

Custom Sawing—I .have arranged,
for il snwyer to do sawing any day
you need custom sawing.
Phone 59,
W, J, Tnrbox
For Sale—Dutchess pears for can
ning or onting.
Roy Henderson,
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HOGS— Rec. 782 hd.
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200-300 l b s . ____
7,00
7.30
Insure Best Results
300 up ____________
7 down
S pecialist Says
180-200 lbs. ........
7.00 @ 7.15
160-180 l b s , ...... ...............6.00 @ G.75,
"One hour from field to can/’ a
140-160' lbs. . . . . _1...5.25.
@ 6.10
slogan
used by the pea canners, is an ’
120-110 lbs, .... ________4.00 @ 5.00
excellent
aim for those about to can
100-120 l b s . .............
3.50 @ 4.75
Feeding pigs ..............2..3.50 @ 4.75 corn, suggests Miss Alma Garvin,
nutrition specialist in home economics 1
Sows, best light ______ 6.00
Sows medium & heavy . . 5 ,00 («> 5.60 for the Ohio Stale University. Corn ;
Sows, thin & rough
3.50
'4.50 deteriorates rapidly after picking, j
she sajg, and should be handled quick-,
Stags „ —
_____ 4.50 down
Jy.
.
’ .
i
VEAL- CALVES—-Rec. 01- hd. ;
j
Corn
i,s
in
good
condition
for
canI
Tops 1______
8.00
ining
whan
the
kernels
are
tender
and
'
Medium
---------.6.50 (d) 7.50
Heavy .............
5.00 («■ (j.50 j milk will flow from them when th ey,
Good -light ...........
5.00 («i 6.00 (are cut or pressed open. If whole i
Thin and rou g h _________ 5.00 down {grains are desired, husk and silk the;
corn carefully and cut the kernels
CATTLE— Rec. 59 hd, '
from the coh without precooking, but
Best grass steers _____,,5.0l) .
Medium grass steers _..4.00 th> 4.50 do not scrape lae cobs. Add half as '
Stock steers ____
2,25 ivS 4,00 much boiling water as corn bv weight,
,heat to boiling,.add 1 teaspoon salt to '
Best grass heifers ___J.__5.00
;
Medium grass heifers __4.00 @ 4.50 ’each-quart, and boil for 3 minutes.
j
Transfer
the
boiling
hot
mixture
Stock-and dairy heifers 2.00 @ 3.75
Fat cows .......... J !_____2.50 _L 3.25 quickly, to hot' pint containers, pack-!
Bolognas __ _______^__ 1.25 @ 2.50 ,’mg corn loosely to within Is .inch of
Bulls
______ •___........ 2,50 @ 3.50 the .top. Room must be allowed for
Milk cows and springers $20 @ $40 expansion of the starchy kernels. The
jCorn should be. loose enough to slip",
SHEEP &, LAMBS—Rec. 291 lid. .
jin the jar when it- is turned from end
Best, fat lam bs'___ _________ 6.60,
,
-■
I
Medium lambs ___ _■___15.50 @ 6.00 to, end.
1Corn should be canned in pint glass <
Feeding lambs—good _._5.00 @ 5.75'
(jars or No', 2 C-enamel tin cans, Miss!
Feeding lambs—common, 4.00 down
.Garvin advices. Wash thoroughly and j
Best buck lambs ________ 6.00
^est tlie jars and lids. Place a new j
Medium buck lambs _____ 5.00 @ 5.50
wet rubber on each jar just before j
Common buck la m b s __ 4.00 down
it is filled. A pressure cooker should.!
Breeding ewes ______ _i_3.00 __ 6.00
be used. Process, at 15 pounds pres
Old ewes
__________3.00 down '
sure, pint jars 75 minutes; No. 2 cans,
Fat ew es._______________1.50 @ 2.00
70 ininutes.
,
A- broad demand for all grades and
If a cream style of corn is desired,
weights of butcher’ hogs resulted in
cut .off only the-tips".of the corn, and
an active- and higher market. Com
scrape out the-remaining- pulps. Then
pared with last week! good and1choice
proceed the same as for whole, grain
j butchers •sold 85 - cents to 95 cents
corn, except that a longer time
(higher at $7.25 and $7.30. Good-light
should be allowed for processing 90
Jweight sows shared .in the advance
minutes, for jars or tin cans.
j with .best offerings bringing $6.00.
"Home Canning for Better Family
'flic grass steer market was steady,
Meals,” bulletin 104 of the Agri
(irassers carrying a fair amount of
cultural Extension Service of the
flesh topped at $5.00. Milk cows and
.Ohio State University, - contains full
springers readied $40.00.
directions for canning. Ask your,
- Vealebs are still in,, demand at
county agent for a copy.
■>
steady prices, compared with last
week, best kinds topped at $8.00.
Feeders moved within the range o f
. Move the Brooder House
$4.00 to $5.75.
•
One of the essential 'practices In
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LEGAL NOTICE
.

—

I

-1

Common Pleas Court
Greene County, Ohio
Ruth Myers*
Plaintiff,
vs.
Alonzo Myers*
Defendant,
The defendant, whose place of resi
dence is unknown* will take notice
that the plaintiff has filed suit for di
vorce in the Common Pleas Court on
the ground of *wilful absence for
throe years, and the same will be
for hearing on and after six weeks
from the publication of this notice,
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
(9-5d)
Attorney for the Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of M. Dura Hill,' Deceased,
^Notice is hereby given that John
W. Collins has been duly appointed as
administrator of tlie estate of M. Dora
Hill, deceased, late of Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 11th day of September,
1934.
S. C, .WRIGIIT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County? Ohio.
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.growing healthy chicks'-Is to move tile
brooder house' to .dean, fresh range.
•Miicli of 'the success in brooding chicks
depends, upon raising them 011 ground
where liens or'diseased chicks have
not run for tlie last three years. To
do -tills n portable brooder house Is
necessary. While portable houses can
be.'equipped with .runners, less dam
age will occur 4f'the-house'Is-placed
on skids rather -than runners aitafiied
to the'house.
' '

Daytop- is. soon to experience a gala
event in presenting one of the great
est . merchandising campaigns 'ever
displayed. This will*be represented-in
Dayton Days', Sept. 20, 21, 22. Llayton
has made this event an aiinual occur,
^tnce. This is th‘e fourth of the series
and. it has been planned to surpass
Wanted— We buy and sell new and
.those of past years-. This will be the
greatest Shopping event' of the year used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
•,
•
for every housewife will buy for the .Xenia, O,
home and for every member of the
Subscribe for THE HERALD
family from grand daddy to the tiny
tot.
• 100,000 shoppers for* miles around
around are expected. Thousands of
{extra sales people will be employed
to handle shoppers speedily and 'effi
ciently. Don’t fail to make these
sales your opportunity to supply your
family and, home with needed articles
,for months to come.
This affair is being 'sponsored- by
over 100 Dayton-- Merchants and
; business men of. every line of in
this try and important, special values
will be offered .by each cooperating
linn. Each company will display the
official Dayton Days emblem, Watch
for them! They all will feature NEW
things and of qualities you. can de
pend on. It-is to1 the. advantage of
every head of the family to shop on
Dayton Days for every need, to save
in this great super event:
All bus and intcrurban lines plan
attractive special rates for this event.
For those who will drive-a car, there
will bo no parking restriction in
downtown Dnyton for these three
days.
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Let Chevrolet tell its own story
of riding and driving comfort

'Y h a A e t /m

IBpHSadXfSK Th® best way to get the truth
about the new Chevrolet is to
make the Ownership Test. Drive this car over
the samo routc8, in the same way you drive
your'present automobile, and let the results
you can see and feci tell their own story, A
ride will prove that Knee-Action makes had
roads good, and good roads better, A ride Will
prove; that shock-proof steering, Syncro-Mesh
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gear-shifting, a remarkably flexible 80-horsepower engine, and cable-con trolled brakes
make a big difference in safety and driviftg
case, A ride will show you why so many
thousands have found it impossible to return
to ordinary driving after an experience like this.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT,- MICH.
.Compare Cheeratct*t low tfrUimd prfcr.t-nnd *ity C. M. A , C. term*
A General Motor* Value

KneeAction CHEVROLET
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ONE RIDE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS
.
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W e ik e r t & G o rd o n
AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call

FOR SALE—Tomatoes for canning.
Call Phone 12-176, Cedarville.- $1.00
bushel, C, C, Weimor.

L ist D ire c tio n s

Monday September 17, 1934
Springfield Live Slock Sales Company

C U M M IN G S C H E V R O L E T
Cedarville, Ohio

Jde Gordon, Cedarville, i.

/

